
Welcome to Fox and Hounds

Our history:
Fox and Hounds Scottish Pub was established in Holstebro in 1991 by 
Helle Taulbjerg and Simon Martin, who is from Scotland. Since then, 
two more pubs in Herning and Aabenraa have been established and 
recently in the autumn of 2015 the fourth in Sønderborg.

Every pub is operated individually and has its own distinctive 
character. However, they all have the same concept - which is to sell 
great quality beers and whisky for the concerning public, 
and thereby promote the beer and whisky culture in Denmark. 

This requires a stock that is of the highest quality as well as a diverse 
and extensive range.  Most of our beers are imported from all over 
Europe.

We hope you will sit back and enjoy our cosy bar and restaurant, 
which has a large selection of beers, wine and cocktails along 
with a delicious menu of rustic courses.

You will find everything from burgers, tender spareribs, juicy steaks 
and our popular Fish´n chips.

Also our great Flammkuchen can be enjoyed as a main course or 
can be shared as a snack with a glass of wine or beer.

If you are a group, it is fun to order a different selection of 
Flammkuchen and share them, to try the variations.

We are looking forward, together with our friendly colleagues from 
around the world, to give you a good experience of Fox and Hounds.

I hope you will enjoy

Alex Taulbjerg Martin



Snacks / Starters
A selection of snacks, maybe for sharing        1 person / 2 person
Chicken skewers with teriyaki,                                  108,-           148,-
large nuggets, deep fried cheese,  
pickled egg  “solæg”, beer sausages, hand cut chips,  
polenta and 3 dips

Pickled egg “Solæg”   25,-

Rustic french fries  45,-
Sweet potato fries  48,-
Cheese fries 48,-
Extras for cheese fries: 
Jalapeños +5,- 
Chicken +25,-
Chose between our homemade dips: 
Mayo, chili mayo, truffle mayo, mushrooms mayo, aioli or hummus

Extra dip  5,-

Fried chicken skewers                                       2 stk. / 4 stk. / 6 stk.  
                                                                                        58,-     85,-       98,-  

Flammkuchen
 
Classic with onion, bacon, nutmeg and Emmental  118,-

Italian with air-dried ham, sun-dried tomato,  138,-
rucola salad and Parmesan 

Vegetarian     118,-
with red onions, sweet drops, soy sauce,  
sunflower seeds, pickled mushrooms, Emmental,   
cabbage and pesto

Tenderloin Flammkuchen  168,-
Tenderloin with garlic-rosemary oil, pickled 
mushrooms, soft onions, grated emmentaler  
and fried rosemary



Main courses

Cottage pie 188,-
Scottish pie with beef and  creamy mashed potatoes
flavored with truffle

Lamb stew (Our specialty) 188,-
Lamb, carrots, celery and onion
Served with coarse mashed potato

Fish ‘n chips  with tartar sauce and pickled red onions 148,- 
(Fresh from the local fishmonger)

BBQ-marinated spareribs  2 pcs. / 4 pcs.
with rustic fries and coleslaw                                         138,-     188,-

Baked salmon with teriyaki sauce and sesame 198,-
served with warm potato salad with fresh vegetables
(Fresh from the local fishmonger)

Full house
 

                                              ( min. 2 person )  Per person 348,-  
 

   Mini tapas      

Côte du Boeuf “king of the steaks”
Tomato salad, bearnaise, sweet fries and herb butter

Homemade “ Milkslice”  with ice cream
or

Irish Coffee



   
Steaks
Remember to order sides for your steak 
All steaks are served with crispy rosemary and creamy celery
 
Striploin 300g “Australian Grain Feed” 238,-
 
Côte du Boeuf  “king of the steaks” 450 g 258,-
 
Beef tenderloin 250 g 218,-

Side orders for steaks:
Homemade garlic-/herbbutter 25,-
Tomato and mozzaralla salad 35,-
Mixed salad with pesto 35,-
Rustic french fries 25,-
Cheese fries 30,-
Sweet potato fries 35,-
Chili cheese tops 40,-
Mushroom cream sauce 20,-
Bearnaise 20,- 

Chose between one of our homemade dips:
Mayonnaise, chilimayo,  truffle mayo, mushroom mayo,
aioli, ketchup or hummus

Extra dip 5,-

Salads

Tomato salad  69,-
with mozzaralla and basil oil 
 
Mixed salad  79,-
With pesto, mozzarella, soy seeds, summer vegetables  
and home baked bread

Choose from following add on´s:
Marinated chicken  +25,-
Falafel +25,-
Air-dried ham                                                                                  +35,-   
 



Burgers
Remember to order a side for your burger
All burgers can be ordered with a gluten free bun and as vegetarian

Fox burger Regular / Medium / Large
With beef, tomato, bacon,                       118,-          138,-         158,-
cheddar, soft onions, mayo and homemade pickles

Chili burger    Regular / Medium / Large 
With beef, salsa, jalapeños,                     118,-          138,-          158,-
tortilla chips, onion rings, cheddar, salad and chili mayo
 
Gameburger (Our specialty)  Regular / Large
With mushroom duxelles,                                            128,-        158,-
tomato chutney, salad, cheddar, pickled 
beech hats and truffle mayo 

Guacamole chicken burger Regular / Large
Marinated chicken, salad, mushroom mayo         118,-        148,- 
and coarse guacamole with pickled tomatoes

Vegan burger  Regular / Large
With homemade vegan beef on sweet                    118,-       148,-
potato and blue lentils 
Served with tomato relish, tomato, salad and
lotus chips

2 sliders - Fox burger, Chicken burger 108,-
3 sliders - Fox burger, Chili burger, Chicken burger 128,- 
 
Side orders for burgers:
Mixed salad 35,-
Rustic french fries 25,-
Cheese fries 35,-
Sweet potato fries 35,-
Chili cheese tops (homemade) 40,-
Choose between one of our homemade dips: 
Mayonnaise, chilimayo, truffle mayo, mushroom mayo, aioli, ketchup 
or hummus 



Desserts
 
Ice cream dessert from “Frydendal” dairy store 48,- 
Served with caramel and chocolate 

Choose between following flavors: 
Pistachio and vanilla
Raspberry sorbet and chocolate
With whisky (house specialty)
Hazelnut

Homemade milk-slice 35,- per pcs.
Chocolate bread with vanilla cream and
homemade raspberry sauce
Perfect with coffee or as a snack

Coffee/Tea
 
Black coffee 25,-
Café Latte 48,-
Cappuccino  48,-
Cortado  35,-
Espresso 25,-
Espresso Doppio 35,-
Hot chocolate 48,-

Irish coffee (Whisky, coffee, brown sugar and cream) 60,-
French coffee (Cointreau, coffee, brown sugar and cream) 60,-
Double  75,-

Our tea selection consits selected tea types 
from “Wohlenberg” 30,- 
Choose between: 
Bailey cream tea, Cool mint herb tea, White tea 
withbuckthorn and jasmine, Grandmothers flower tea, 
Green sencha lemon/lime tea or 
Honeybush African princess



Champagne/Cava

Deutz Brut Classic 595,- 
Champagne Deutz Non Vintage 

Nitus Cava Brut Rosé 280,-

Baglietti Rosé 
Extra dry no. 7 spumante rosé 295,-

Rosévin
Spain glass / bottle
2014 Infinitus Rosé                                          60,-     295,- 
Cosecheros Y Criadores  

White wine

2014 Errazuriz Chardonnay glass / bottle 
Vina Errazuriz   65,-      255,- 

Austria glass / bottle
Grüner Veltliner Urban                                     75,-     345
Lasehof Stagård  

New Zealand glass / bottle
Herringbone Sauvignon Blanc                       70,-      295,-
Winegrowers of ARA, Herringbone Hills



Red wine
 
Wine of the House - Argentina glass / bottle
2013 Elsa Cabernet Sauvignon                             65,-      255,-

France ( our favorite ) 395,-
Saint Emilion Grand Cru 2013  
Chateau Trimoulet                                                 

Italy 370,-
2013 Barbera d’Alba Ruvei                       
Cantine Dei Marchesi Di Barolo SPA DOC  

California glass / bottle
2013 Founders Estate Zinfandel,                         75,-     338,- 
Beringer

Dessert wine
Italy 275,-
Moscato d’Asti Fiocco di Vite,  DOCG  



Quotes
“One cannot think well, love well, sleep well, if 
one has not dined well.”
Charles M. Schulz

“I cook with wine, sometimes I even 
add it to the food.”  
W. C. Fields

“Beer is made by men, wine by God.”
Martin Luther

“It’s absolutely unfair for women to say that guys 
only want one thing: sex. We also want food.”
Jarod Kintz

“The only time to eat diet food is while 
you’re waiting for the steak to cook.”
Julia Child

“I love you like a fat kid loves cake”
Scott Adams

“First we eat, then we do 
everything else.”
M.F.K. Fisher

“There is no sincerer love than the love of food.”
George Bernard Shaw

“Great food is like great sex. The more you have , the 
more you want.”
Gael Greene

“Life is uncertain, eat dessert first!”
Ernestine Ulmer


